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Solutions and Results
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<latexit sha1_base64="QCrWnoUgUzuRhve4AOYTzCprVtI=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoseCCB4r2A9oY9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUMnGqGW+yWMa6E1DDpVC8iQIl7ySa0yiQvB2Mb2Z++4lrI2L1gJOE+xEdKhEKRtFKzdt+7dHrlytu1Z2DrBIvJxXI0eiXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6GdUomOTTUi81PKFsTIe8a6miETd+Nj92Ss6sMiBhrG0pJHP190RGI2MmUWA7I4ojs+zNxP+8borhtZ8JlaTIFVssClNJMCazz8lAaM5QTiyhTAt7K2EjqilDm0/JhuAtv7xKWrWqd1l17y8q9VoeRxFO4BTOwYMrqMMdNKAJDAQ8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8f4JyOBQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="xPoGckM/TSNfOpXNlErD2SfH0IA=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ2tX7V+VT16WSyCp5IERY8FETxWMG2hjWWz3bRLN5uwuxFK6G/w4kERr/4gb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwbRznG5XW1jc2t8rblZ3dvf2D6uFRSyeZosyniUhUJySaCS6Zb7gRrJMqRuJQsHY4vpn57SemNE/kg5mkLIjJUPKIU2Ks5N/2vUevX605dWcOvErcgtSgQLNf/eoNEprFTBoqiNZd10lNkBNlOBVsWullmqWEjsmQdS2VJGY6yOfHTvGZVQY4SpQtafBc/T2Rk1jrSRzazpiYkV72ZuJ/Xjcz0XWQc5lmhkm6WBRlApsEzz7HA64YNWJiCaGK21sxHRFFqLH5VGwI7vLLq6Tl1d3LunN/UWt4RRxlOIFTOAcXrqABd9AEHyhweIZXeEMSvaB39LFoLaFi5hj+AH3+AOIgjgY=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="6QKlxUeeFrk2xJKvAhefBfddlog=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoseCCB4rmLbQxrLZbtqlm03YnQil9Dd48aCIV3+QN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSqFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoaZJMM+6zRCa6HVLDpVDcR4GSt1PNaRxK3gpHNzO/9cS1EYl6wHHKg5gOlIgEo2gl/7bnPXq9csWtunOQVeLlpAI5Gr3yV7efsCzmCpmkxnQ8N8VgQjUKJvm01M0MTykb0QHvWKpozE0wmR87JWdW6ZMo0bYUkrn6e2JCY2PGcWg7Y4pDs+zNxP+8TobRdTARKs2QK7ZYFGWSYEJmn5O+0JyhHFtCmRb2VsKGVFOGNp+SDcFbfnmVNGtV77Lq3l9U6rU8jiKcwCmcgwdXUIc7aIAPDAQ8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8f3xaOBA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="CSrHx+7Pv18TZnu8nPeZrmCP5xg=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoseCCB4r2A9oY9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjUMnGqGW+yWMa6E1DDpVC8iQIl7ySa0yiQvB2Mb2Z++4lrI2L1gJOE+xEdKhEKRtFKzdu+91jrlytu1Z2DrBIvJxXI0eiXv3qDmKURV8gkNabruQn6GdUomOTTUi81PKFsTIe8a6miETd+Nj92Ss6sMiBhrG0pJHP190RGI2MmUWA7I4ojs+zNxP+8borhtZ8JlaTIFVssClNJMCazz8lAaM5QTiyhTAt7K2EjqilDm0/JhuAtv7xKWrWqd1l17y8q9VoeRxFO4BTOwYMrqMMdNKAJDAQ8wyu8Ocp5cd6dj0VrwclnjuEPnM8f4JqOBQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="7fha9hQyQWPHYJwa46aEQ2Hoxho=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KklR9Fjw4rGCaQttLJvtpl262YTdiVBCf4MXD4p49Qd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXplIYdN1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23TJJpxn2WyER3Qmq4FIr7KFDyTqo5jUPJ2+H4dua3n7g2IlEPOEl5ENOhEpFgFK3kt/reo9evVN2aOwdZJV5BqlCg2a989QYJy2KukElqTNdzUwxyqlEwyaflXmZ4StmYDnnXUkVjboJ8fuyUnFtlQKJE21JI5urviZzGxkzi0HbGFEdm2ZuJ/3ndDKObIBcqzZArtlgUZZJgQmafk4HQnKGcWEKZFvZWwkZUU4Y2n7INwVt+eZW06jXvqubeX1Yb9SKOEpzCGVyAB9fQgDtogg8MBDzDK7w5ynlx3p2PReuaU8ycwB84nz/5Ho4V</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="sjLLVnefq0mETcJ8q2BANFthbIo=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KklR9Fjw4rGCaQttLJvtpF262YTdjVBCf4MXD4p49Qd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpu6SRTDH2WiER1QqpRcIm+4UZgJ1VI41BgOxzfzvz2EyrNE/lgJikGMR1KHnFGjZX8Vt97rPcrVbfmzkFWiVeQKhRo9itfvUHCshilYYJq3fXc1AQ5VYYzgdNyL9OYUjamQ+xaKmmMOsjnx07JuVUGJEqULWnIXP09kdNY60kc2s6YmpFe9mbif143M9FNkHOZZgYlWyyKMkFMQmafkwFXyIyYWEKZ4vZWwkZUUWZsPmUbgrf88ipp1WveVc29v6w26kUcJTiFM7gAD66hAXfQBB8YcHiGV3hzpPPivDsfi9Y1p5g5gT9wPn8A+qKOFg==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="oqmKfFn9eDFfb/n2n2VdX4aqBXI=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KklQ9Fjw4rGCaQttLJvtpF262YTdjVBKf4MXD4p49Qd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXZYJr47rfztr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpu6jRXDAOWilS1I6pRcImB4UZgO1NIk0hgKxrdzvzWEyrNU/lgxhmGCR1IHnNGjZWCZs9/9HuVqltz5yCrxCtIFQo0epWvbj9leYLSMEG17nhuZsIJVYYzgdNyN9eYUTaiA+xYKmmCOpzMj52Sc6v0SZwqW9KQufp7YkITrcdJZDsTaoZ62ZuJ/3md3MQ34YTLLDco2WJRnAtiUjL7nPS5QmbE2BLKFLe3EjakijJj8ynbELzll1dJ0695VzX3/rJa94s4SnAKZ3ABHlxDHe6gAQEw4PAMr/DmSOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/gfP4A/CiOFw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="hDwJKoSu4aaoIPpB71PAVueS3Rs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KklR9Fjw4rGCaQttLJvtpF262YTdjVBCf4MXD4p49Qd589+4bXPQ1gcDj/dmmJkXpoJr47rfztr6xubWdmmnvLu3f3BYOTpu6SRTDH2WiER1QqpRcIm+4UZgJ1VI41BgOxzfzvz2EyrNE/lgJikGMR1KHnFGjZX8Vr/+6PUrVbfmzkFWiVeQKhRo9itfvUHCshilYYJq3fXc1AQ5VYYzgdNyL9OYUjamQ+xaKmmMOsjnx07JuVUGJEqULWnIXP09kdNY60kc2s6YmpFe9mbif143M9FNkHOZZgYlWyyKMkFMQmafkwFXyIyYWEKZ4vZWwkZUUWZsPmUbgrf88ipp1WveVc29v6w26kUcJTiFM7gAD66hAXfQBB8YcHiGV3hzpPPivDsfi9Y1p5g5gT9wPn8A+qSOFg==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="prbqVUHndP2B4OIqZwkuwwh4+z4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKRY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJaPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpoT3wBuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbRrVa9ede+vKo1aHkcRzuAcLsGDa2jAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OYI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3A+fwDUV41y</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="TTrLIzFJARKaqXY1ZBFesA1PeIM=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKRY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD+1BbVCuuFV3AbJOvJxUIEdzUP7qD2OWRlwhk9SYnucm6GdUo2CSz0r91PCEsgkd8Z6likbc+Nni1Bm5sMqQhLG2pZAs1N8TGY2MmUaB7Ywojs2qNxf/83ophjd+JlSSIldsuShMJcGYzP8mQ6E5Qzm1hDIt7K2EjammDG06JRuCt/ryOmnXql696t5fVRq1PI4inME5XIIH19CAO2hCCxiM4Ble4c2Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+B8/gDV241z</latexit>

V2
<latexit sha1_base64="2GWLHS6Aj+rZRBd/i43qX0KL4ok=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoseCCB4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopeNUMWyyWMSqE1CNgktsGm4EdhKFNAoEtoPxzcxvP6HSPJaPZpKgH9Gh5CFn1Fjp4bZf65crbtWdg6wSLycVyNHol796g5ilEUrDBNW667mJ8TOqDGcCp6VeqjGhbEyH2LVU0gi1n81PnZIzqwxIGCtb0pC5+nsio5HWkyiwnRE1I73szcT/vG5qwms/4zJJDUq2WBSmgpiYzP4mA66QGTGxhDLF7a2EjaiizNh0SjYEb/nlVdKqVb3Lqnt/UanX8jiKcAKncA4eXEEd7qABTWAwhGd4hTdHOC/Ou/OxaC04+cwx/IHz+QO79Y1i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="lHj2uWflqLAsH5B6Egt3CyB9Yxw=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoseCCB4r2g9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCopeNUMWyyWMSqE1CNgktsGm4EdhKFNAoEtoPxzcxvP6HSPJaPZpKgH9Gh5CFn1Fjp4bbv9csVt+rOQVaJl5MK5Gj0y1+9QczSCKVhgmrd9dzE+BlVhjOB01Iv1ZhQNqZD7FoqaYTaz+anTsmZVQYkjJUtachc/T2R0UjrSRTYzoiakV72ZuJ/Xjc14bWfcZmkBiVbLApTQUxMZn+TAVfIjJhYQpni9lbCRlRRZmw6JRuCt/zyKmnVqt5l1b2/qNRreRxFOIFTOAcPrqAOd9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnBfn3flYtBacfOYY/sD5/AG6cY1h</latexit>
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Motivation and Challenges

Broader Impact

data release

<latexit sha1_base64="/XfsSum47osEXf8+HmDbP7C6oPc=">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</latexit>

⇡K(x̃)

<latexit sha1_base64="M3VS4ptea2asVDIBlH/Sge8Jx5I=">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</latexit>

x̃

(Post-processed)
Private data 

Fairness
impact

<latexit sha1_base64="aTMC2KX3Rl7C27ai+CQ7k5ytKmI=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL3js9ZX1aWbYBFcSJkRRZdFN26ECvYB06Fk0kwbmkmGJKOUoZ/hUt2IW7/GhX9jpp2Fth4IHM65l3tywoQzbVz321laXlldWy9tlDe3tnd2K3v7LS1TRWiTSC5VJ8SaciZo0zDDaSdRFMchp+1wdJP77UeqNJPiwYwTGsR4IFjECDZW8rsxNkOCeXY36VWqbs2dAi0SryBVKNDoVb66fUnSmApDONba99zEBBlWhhFOJ+VuqmmCyQgPqG+pwDHVQTaNPEHHVumjSCr7hEFT9fdGhmOtx3FoJ/OIet7LxdMw/s/2UxNdBRkTSWqoILNbUcqRkSivAPWZosTwsSWYKGbjIjLEChNjiyrbHrz5Xy+S1lnNu6i59+fV+nXRSAkO4QhOwINLqMMtNKAJBCQ8wyu8OU/Oi/PufMxGl5xi5wD+wPn8AXqeknQ=</latexit>

M

Allocation problem
<latexit sha1_base64="vHWvgo1r7A9XGJX+eY5So+FBx0I=">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</latexit>

P (x̃)
Private data

<latexit sha1_base64="trPBnyAw6h/HBaI6lrMB/Ht/Mb8=">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</latexit>

x̃
Sensitive data

<latexit sha1_base64="g/qEXz+7LJDOcGA7pGprA4PqX68=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8SNkVRY9FLx4r2A9ol5JNs21skl2SrFiW/geP6kW8+n88+G9M2z1o64OBx3szzMwLE8GN9bxvtLS8srq2Xtgobm5t7+yW9vYbJk41ZXUai1i3QmKY4IrVLbeCtRLNiAwFa4bDm4nffGTa8Fjd21HCAkn6ikecEuukRieU2dO4Wyp7FW8KvEj8nJQhR61b+ur0YppKpiwVxJi27yU2yIi2nAo2LnZSwxJCh6TP2o4qIpkJsum1Y3zslB6OYu1KWTxVf09kRBozkqHrlMQOzLw3EU9D+Z/dTm10FWRcJallis52RanANsaT73GPa0atGDlCqObuXEwHRBNqXUZFl4M///UiaZxV/IuKd3derl7niRTgEI7gBHy4hCrcQg3qQOEBnuEV3pBGL+gdfcxal1A+cwB/gD5/ANR3kGI=</latexit>x

…

Decisions

Objective 1

Objective 2

Disproportionate Effects in 
Minority Language Voting Rights

• The Voting Rights Act of 1965 provides a body of protections for racial and language minorities 
• Section 203 describes the conditions under which local jurisdictions must provide minority language voting 

assistance during an election
• Jurisdiction i must provide language assistance (including voter registration, ballots, and instructions) iff decision rule 

P
i

M(x) returns true with

56

no. of ppl in i speaking 
minority language s

+ < 5th grade education

sorted !$
+ limited English proficiency

Disproportionate Effects in 
Title 1 Allotment

• Title 1 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act is one of the largest U.S. program offering 
educational assistance to disadvantaged children

• In the fiscal year 2015 alone, it distributed about $6.5 billion through basic grants 

• Allotment:

53

count of children 5 to 17 in district i

student expenditures in district i

Allotment Problems

Decision Rules

Fair Allotments
• First result: 

Even with an unbiased DP mechanism, the “shape” of the decision problem characterizes the 
unfairness of the outcomes.

54

Hessian of problem Pi

county with 
low errors

Corollary 1 (informal). (Perfect)-fairness cannot be 
achieved if P is any non-convex function, as in the case of 
the allocations considered.

county with 
high errors

Adding Laplace noise to the inputs will necessarily 
introduce fairness issues, despite the noise being unbiased!

IJCAI-21

Fair Allotments Fair Decisions (cont.)

• Small bias when considered individually
• However, when they are combined using logical connector ∧, 

the resulting absolute bias increases substantially, as illustrated 
by the associated green circles. 

Minority Language Voting Rights

Theorem (informal). The logical composition 
of two $&- and )&-fair  mechanisms is )-fair 
with ' > #$%('', '&).

Second result: 
The unfairness induced by “composing" predicates is larger than that of their individual components

IJCAI-21

Fair Decisions

DP Postprocessing

Laplace 
mechanism

64

Third result: Observe that post-processing 
reduce the errors;

However it increases unfairness!

DP Postprocessing

Fair Decisions (cont.)
• Mitigation Strategy?: Much more difficult scenario. But we could resort to the 

linear approximation trick again

1. Partition dataset into groups !!"
2. Train subgroups using features x

using a linear classifier
3. Use the parameters of the proxy 

linear model LR(x) or SVM(x) 
to make a decision i.e., to 
approximate "$%

Result summary: Fairness violation 
decreases substantially, albeit within 
each subgroup

IJCAI-21IJCAI-21

Fair Decisions (cont.)
• Mitigation Strategy?: Much more difficult scenario. But we could resort to the 

linear approximation trick again

1. Partition dataset into groups !!"
2. Train subgroups using features x

using a linear classifier
3. Use the parameters of the proxy 
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5 Research Plan and Objectives
Building on these critical observations, the proposal develops the foundations to analyze the fairness issues
arising in downstream decision problems that use privacy-preserving datasets as input. Additionally, it
sets an agenda to develop several mitigating solutions and tools to assist practitioners in the testing and
development of private data releases with regard to fairness.

The project research agenda is articulated into three distinct objectives:
Objective 1: Fairness Analysis in DP Decision Making The first objective focuses on identifying and
understanding the structure of downstream allotment problems and decision rules and how it affects
fairness when using differentially private unbiased data releases. Additionally, it proposes several mitigation
measures to remove or alleviate the fairness issues.
Objective 2: Fairness Analysis in DP Post-processing The second objective focuses on understanding the
role of DP post-processing in terms of bias and fairness. It characterizes bias and variance in a family of
post-processing algorithms widely adopted in data release tasks. It will once again also propose several
mitigation measures to remove or alleviate the bias and fairness issues.
Objective 3: Modeling Language and Tools as Mitigating Solutions The final objective focuses on devel-
oping a modeling and software framework to auditing potential bias and fairness issues, automatically
derive the mitigation measures from the specification of the decision process, and explain the sources of
unfairness found in the differentially private decision process of interest.

6 Objective 1: Fairness Analysis in DP Decision Making
This objective analyzes the fairness impact in allotment problems and decision rules (see Figure 1). The
adopted fairness concept captures the desire of equalizing the decision errors among entities, which is critical
given the societal and economic impact of the motivating applications. The following discussion assumes
that M, used to release data, is the Laplace mechanism with an appropriate finite sensitivity D. However, the
results are general and apply to any data-release DP mechanism that add unbiased noise, e.g., Gaussian mechanisms.

Definition2. A data-release mechanism M is said fair w.r.t. a problem P if, for all datasets x 2 X ,

Bi
P(M, x) = Bj

P(M, x) 8i, j 2 [n].

In other words, P does not induce disproportionate errors when taking as input a DP dataset generated by
M. The next definition provides a way to bound the unfairness of mechanisms.

Definition3. A mechanism M is said a-fair w.r.t. problem P if, for all datasets x 2 X and all i 2 [n],

x i
B(P, M, x) = max

j2[n]

���Bi
P(M, x) � Bj

P(M, x)
���  a,

where x i
B is referred to as the disparity error of entity i.

Parameter a is called the fairness bound and captures the fairness violation, with values close to 0 denoting
strong fairness. A fair mechanism is also 0-fair. Note that computing the fairness bound a analytically
may not be feasible for arbitrary problems since it may involve computing the expectation of complex
functions P. Experimentally, one may resort to a sampling approach to compute the empirical expectation
Ê[Pi(x̃)] = 1

m Âj2[m] Pi(x̃j) in place of the true expectation in Equation (2), with m being a sufficiently large
sample size and x̃j being the j-th outcome of mechanism M applied to dataset x. This section analyzes
fairness issues arising in allotment problems (Section 6.1) and in decision rules (Section 6.2) once again when
M is an unbiased mechanism. The effect of post-processing is the subject of Objective 2. For both allotment
problems and decision rules, the project explores four fundamental research directions:

1. The identification of problem classes and their fairness properties;
2. The design of mitigation strategies to alleviate fairness issues;
3. The definition of more general notions of fairness to characterize larger family of problems;
4. The derivation of compositional results for fairness.
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Definition 1. A randomized mechanism M : X ! R with domain X and range R satisfies (e, d)-differential
privacy if for any output O ✓ R and datasets x, x0 2 X differing by at most one entry (written x ⇠ x0),

Pr[M(x) 2 O]  exp(e) Pr[M(x0) 2 O] + d. (1)

Intuitively, DP states that specific outputs to a query are returned with a similar probability regardless of
whether the data of any individual is included in the dataset. Parameter e > 0 describes the privacy loss of
the mechanism, with values close to 0 denoting strong privacy. When d = 0, mechanism M is said to be
e-differentially private.

A function f from a dataset x 2 X to an output set O ✓ Rn can be made differentially private by
injecting random noise onto its output. The amount of noise relies on the notion of global sensitivity
D f = maxx⇠x0 k f (x) � f (x0)kp, for p 2 {1, 2}. The Laplace mechanism [10] that outputs f (x) + h, where
h 2 Rn is drawn from the i.i.d. Laplace distribution with 0 mean and scale D f/e over n dimensions, achieves
e-differential privacy, width D f defined over 1-norms (p = 1).

Differential privacy satisfies several important properties. Notably, composability ensures that a combina-
tion of DP mechanisms preserve differential privacy.

Theorem1 (Sequential Composition). The composition (M1(D), . . . , Mk(D)) of a collection {Mi}
k
i=1 of (ei, di)-

differential private mechanisms satisfies (e = Âk
i=1 ei, d = Â di)-differential privacy.

The parameter e resulting in the composition of different mechanism is referred to as privacy budget. Stronger
composition results exists [45] but are beyond the need of this proposal. Post-processing immunity ensures
that privacy guarantees are preserved by arbitrary post-processing steps.

Theorem2 (Post-Processing Immunity). Let M be an (e, d)-differentially private mechanism and g be an arbitrary
mapping from the set of possible output sequences to an arbitrary set. Then, g � M is (e, d)-differentially private.

Prior Related Work
The literature on DP and algorithmic fairness is extensive and the reader is referred to, respectively, [11, 64, 12]
and [3, 51] for surveys on these topics. However, privacy and fairness have been studied mostly in isolation
with a few exceptions. Cummings et al. [7] consider the tradeoffs arising between differential privacy and
equal opportunity, a fairness concept that requires a classifier to produce equal true positive rates across
different groups. They show that there exists no classifier that simultaneously achieves (e, 0)-differential
privacy, satisfies equal opportunity, and has accuracy better than a constant classifier. Ekstrand et al. [13]
raise questions about the tradeoffs involved between privacy and fairness, and Jagielski et al. [43] shows
two algorithms that satisfy (e, d)-differential privacy and equalized odds. Although it may sound like these
algorithms contradict the impossibility result from [7], it is important to note that they are not considering
an (e, 0)-differential privacy setting. Tran et al. [63] developed a differentially private learning approach to
enforce several group fairness notions using a Lagrangian dual method. Pujol et al. [55] were seemingly
first to show, empirically, that there might be privacy-fairness tradeoffs involved in resource allocation
settings. In particular, for census data, they show that the noise added to achieve differential privacy could
disproportionately affect some groups over others. This proposal builds on these empirical observations and
provides a step towards a deeper understanding of the fairness issues arising when differentially private
data is used as input to decision problems. In particular, the proposal seeks to identify, characterize, and
bound the impact of privacy on fairness, and to propose mitigation mechanisms to alleviate these issues.

3 Problem Definition
This project considers datasets x 2 X ✓ Rk of n entities, whose elements xi = (xi1, . . . , x1k) describe k
measurable quantities of entity i2 [n], such as the number of individuals living in a geographical region i,
their ethnicity, and their English proficiency. Within this setting, the project considers two classes of critical
decision problems:
• Allotment problems P :X ⇥[n]!R, which distribute a finite set of resources to some entity. For instance, P

may represent the amount of money allotted to a school district.
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Hierarchical data

Bias and Fairness

Differential Privacy

• The project will provide unique perspectives for policymakers 
about the societal consequences of using DP for critical decision 
processes, including resource allocations. 

• It will quantify the disparate impact arising in these applications 
and contribute mitigation techniques to overcome these issues.

• These contributions will be embedded in modeling and software 
tools to make the technology widely available and applicable. 

• Through a collaboration with Knexus Research, the project will 
perform use-inspired research that will be directly relevant to data 
users (e.g., NGOs) and policymakers who work intensively with 
census and public safety data.

• The PIs organize the annual workshop on Privacy-Preserving AI at 
AAAI, which focuses on themes centered on privacy and fairness.

1. Identify and understand the structure of downstream 
decision processes that may be subject to fairness issues 
when using differential private data releases; 

2. Identify and understand the structure of differentially 
private mechanisms that may introduce biases; 

3. Define theoretical frameworks to characterize and reason 
about biases and fairness issues; 

4. Design mitigation measures that would remove or alleviate 
the biases and fairness issues, finding appropriate tradeoffs 
between privacy, accuracy, and fairness; 

5. Design a modeling and software framework to enable 
auditing fairness and bias issues, automatically derive the 
mitigation measures from the specification of the decision 
process and explain the source of unfairness in the system. 

• Many agencies or companies release statistics about groups of individuals that are often used as inputs to 
critical decision processes. The U.S. Census Bureau, for example, releases data that is then used to allocate funds 
and distribute critical resources to states and jurisdictions. 

• Often, the released data contain sensitive information whose privacy is strictly regulated. E.g., the U.S. census 
data is regulated under Title 13. As a result, such data releases must rely on privacy-preserving technologies. 

• Differential Privacy (DP) has become the paradigm of choice for protecting data privacy, and its deployments 
have been growing rapidly in the last decade. 

• Although DP provides strong privacy guarantees on the released data, it may induce biases and fairness issues in 
downstream decision processes. Since at least $675 billion are being allocated based on U.S. census data, the 
use of differential privacy without a proper understanding of these biases and fairness issues may adversely 
affect the health, well-being, and sense of belonging of many individuals. 

• Indeed, the allotment of federal funds, apportionment of congressional seats, and distribution of vaccines and 
therapeutics should ideally be fair and unbiased. 

• These bias and fairness issues are poorly understood and have not received the attention they deserve given 
their broad impact on various population segments. 

Objective 
To address the critical knowledge gap at the intersection of privacy, fairness, bias, and decision processes. 
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raise, in the areas of ethics, fairness, privacy, and implicit bias. 
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